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Some Thoughts For The Season

(Gleaned frorti the Broadcast Financial Journal Issue on Ethics article

"Thinking Ethically in a Morally Chaotic World" by Rev. G. B. Dali, Jr.)

On love: But do rake the time to do one

thing tliat will help you become
a moral person and act
accordingly.

Love turns avoidance of evil

into the doing of good.

Learn patience -- toward self
as well as others.

Love turns "live and let live"

into making life better
for your fellow man.

Become a friend to someone in

need.Love translates the rule of

"don’t kill" into the command

"love your enemies." Align yourself with some cause
for justice in the world.

Love turns not getting
involved into being a "part of. Consider the moral implications

of your next business or social
decision.

A

On goodness: Rev. Hall is pastor of

Saint Margaret’s Episcopal

Church in Palm Desert, CA,

and has three master’s degrees --

in aeronautical engineering,

in finance, and in divinity.

Stand up for something tliat
you believe is right, even if it is
as simple as not stepping on
ants on the sidewalk.

You do not have to do every
thing - that is the sin of pride.

And you should not do nothing
- that is the sin of sloth.

Meet Stan Linnertz, 1989 Chairman of NBA

Stan Linnertz tells of the time he was selling Norton Warner of KLIN AM/FM in Lincoln. Warner

said something that irritated Linnertz. So the future chairman of the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association took off his coat, threw it on the floor, and challenged his prospect to fisticuffs. It
was not, according to Linnertz, an isolated incident
picking fights Is not an effective sales tool."

"However, I eventually did learn that

"I was described as an ’asthmatic alto’

Norton and Jim put me on-air. I did sideline color for
Nebraska football with Don Gill and Mark Ahmann at KLIN.

I sold , produced, directed and did commentary for the
Nebraskaland Parade in North Platte for KLIN, and the Har

vest of Harmony in Grand Island for KOLN/KGIN." But foot

ball and parades are only two short chapters in the Linnertz
book of on-air adventure.

says Linnertz, "butIt is to Warner's credit, and Linnertz’ good fortune, that the

KLIN gm recognized the genius in the hot-tempered
Swede, cooled him off and gave him a second chance. Lin

nertz credits Warner and another Nebraska broadcasting
legend, A. James Ebet, former manager of KOLN/KGIN TV

Lincoln/Grand Island, with teaching him sales and broad
casting, and for recognizing that enthusiasm, sincerity, and

commitment are more important to success than being a

basso profundo. (please turn to page 3, col. 2)



Calendar Hands for Hire

POSITIONS:

BROADCAST ASSOCIATE-PART-TIME. Establish/

implement radio news service for large metro Omaha
employer. Gather and produce news items for dissemina
tion to broadcasters in region. Experience required. 20 day
hours weekly-approx $700 per month. Send cover letter
and resume to: PO Box 335, Downtown Station, 215 17th

St., Omaha, NE 68101.

Paperwork,
Regs due in
December/

January

All Stations: Place Issues/Pro

grams list for the Oct. 1-Dec.31
quarter in public inspection file

All Stations: Issue W-2 tax forms

All Stations: Verify that you
have been filing IRS 1099 MISC
and 1096 MISC forms with IRS

(1099 MISC form is required
for every contractor who
performs an aggregate of $600
or more in services for the

station, AND for every person
who wins an aggregate of $600
or more in station-conducted

contests. 1096 MISC form is

an itemization of all 1099’s)

For Your Information

Law firm says new lottery advertising law means busi
ness bonanza for broadcasters "Business oppor
tunities created for broadcasters are enormous" says the

Washington, D.C. law firm of Fisher, Wayland, Cooper
and Leader, referring to the "Charity Games Advertising
Clarification Act of 1988". As reported in the November
Modulator, the Act has been signed by President Reagan
and will become effective in May, 1990. Under the new law

the only limitations on advertising of lottery and other

games are that they are allowed by state law, and that a

lottery conducted by a business must be a promotional ac

tivity - not the primary purpose of the business. Fisher,
Wayland, Cooper and Leader urges broadcasters to
begin planning marketing strategies now so that their
legality can be confirmed before the target date of May
1990. in Nebraska at this time, essentially the same rules

on lottery advertising apply to broadcast as to print. They
prohibit any advertising of charitable bingo, raffles or su

permarket drawings or prizes. The elements of chance,
prize, and consideration make those activities lotteries.

All NE. TV Stations: Begin
broadcasting renewal notice
Jan. 1

All NE. TV Stations: File for

license renewal by Feb.1

All Corporate TV stations:
File your annual ownership
report by Feb. 1

Jan. 10: Deadline for entries

in the Sigma Delta Chi
"Distinguished Service Awards"
competition. For more information
call Sigma Delta Chi at
(312) 922-7424

More games - Of special interest to broadcasters in
Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and Oklahoma is the "In

dian Gaming Regulatory Act" which permits advertising of

Indian "bingo" and certain other card games. This law is

now in effect. A word of caution, however: the rules and

definitions are complex, so clear all such advertising with

your lawyer.

Jan. 1-4: Association of

Independent Television Stations
Annual Meeting - Los Angeles

Conventions,

meetings,
seminars

FEBRUARY 14: NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS

ASSOCIATION LEGISLATIVE/HALL OF FAME

BANQUET AT THE NBC CENTER IN LINCOLN.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

The U.S. Surgeon General’s Office has "stacked the
deck" against responsible beer and wine advertising
- according to the National Association of Broad
casters. The NAB was referring to the Surgeon General’s
selection of panel members for a "Drunk Driving
Workshop", Dec. 14-16 in Washington, D.C. The panels
are "clearly made up of those who are strong opponents of

beer and wine advertising, despite the fact there is no

evidence that restricting advertising will in any way affect

alcohol abuse," according to an NAB press release. The

Surgeon General’s Office rejected professionals who
support the broadcasting industry’s anti-drunk driving
public service campaigns and oppose the outright ban of

responsible beer and wine advertising, says NAB presi
dent/CEO Eddie Fritts.

Anniversaries

Dec. 1973

Dec. 16, 1976

Dec. 20, 1970

Dec. 23, 1953

Dec. 30, 1955
FM - Dec. 20 1960

AM - Jan 1,1948
Jan. 1949

Jan. 1966

Jan. 23. 1955

KBRX-O’Neill

KOIL-Omaha

KAWL FM-York

KGIN TV-Grand Island

KGOR FM-Omaha

KNEB-ScottsbIuff

KCOW/KAAQ-Alliance

KOOQ-North Platte

KOGA-Ogallala



And speaking of drunk driving PSAs - A research
program at Washington State University found that PSAs
using "fear-appeal" to persuade heavy drinkers not to drive

drunk were largely ineffective. PSAs most effective in

reducing drunk driving incidents were those which taught
moderate drinkers the skills to dissuade a heavy-drinking
friend from driving drunk. According to the study,"a lot of

air and production time,
shattered lives.

scenes of smashed cars and

have been wasted.

"Necessity the mothei"' of videotape series being of
fered by KLIN AM/FM-Lincoln - Norton Warner, owner
and GM of KLIN and several other stations, says the series

grew from his efforts to turn around eight properties now

owned in four markets. Titled "The Concept", the series
consists of 30 videotapes, divided into Advertising, Radio

Advertising, and Attitudes and Activities; printed guides for
sales staff; and flip charts for presentations. Stations may
request a video preview before purchasing the package by
writing or calling KLIN, 4343 O Street, Lincoln, NE
68510, (402) 475-4567.New contact person for AINetwork/Marketpac - NBA

has been informed by the insurance company that applica
tions for casualty, property damage, or libel coverage, as

well as claims, should be directed by your agent to Jerry

Korbel, New Hampshire Group, P.O. Box 30115, East-
Lansing, Ml 48823, (517) 337-4876, FX (517) 337-3483.

Nebraska’s TARPAC gifts $2750 short of 1988 goal ~
NBA has received an NAB report which lists ten 1988

Nebraska contributions, totaling just over $1,000, to the
Television and Radio Political Action Committee. Con

tributors to date are: Ken Fearnow, WOW AM/FM-

Omaha; Frank Jonas, KOLN/KGIN TV-Lincoln/Grand Is
land; Howard Kennedy, KMTV-Omaha; Ray Lockhart,
KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala; Gary Nielsen, KPTM TV-
Omaha; Ed Schafer, NBA; Cheryl Smith, KCNI-Broken
Bow; Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk and Larry
Walklin, KRNU FM-LIncoln. Ray Lockhart, NBA nation
al legislative contact and TARPAC chairman for 1989, is

sues this plea to Nebraska Broadcasters
numerous issues that will directly Impact broadcasters
(beer and wine again, deductibility of advertising, and com

parative renewal, to mention a few), open doors and open
ears in Washington are a must. Your TARPAC dollars help
open those doors and ears. If you haven’t sent your check

for TARPAC, become a player in the industry now. Your
dollars are needed!"

"With the

"Radio Station Turnaround Strategies That Work" now
available from NAB - This long-awaited book celebrates
those radio stations which changed hands two years ago

and have since staged significant improvements in ratings
and revenue. It’s "must reading" for all radio broadcasters
and lists at $50 (NAB member price is $25). For more in
formation call 1-800-368-5644.

Around the State

Former KOLN/KGIN TV-Lincoln GM represents U.S. at
International Conference - Nebraskan James Ebel was

appointed by the U.S. Department of State to attend the
1988 World Administrative Radio Conference in Geneva,

Switzerland. Ebel reports that "guaranteeing equal access

by all countries to satellite orbit positions was the main pur
pose" of the Conference. The goal was attained through
compromises such as creating a fixed satellite plan giving
both developed and developing countries equitable access
to geostationary orbit. The plan includes the addition of a

spectrum to the current band which will be used on a

flexible basis by countries new to satellite broadcasting,
and mechanisms for cooperative problem-solving.

(Continued from page 1)

Meet Stan Linnertz.

For example, one such adventure found Linnertz sitting in

a cherry picker for eighteen hours to raise money for a local

charity.... He rode the kiddie train at the Lincoln Zoo for nine

hours straight ("without a comfort break") in another fund

raising escapade....His traffic and weather reports from a

hot air balloon are part of Lincoln broadcasting lore....In
fact, adventure in high places has been part of Linnertz’ life.

He was a smoke jumper for the National Forest Service,
fighting fires in all major wilderness areas in the lower 48
and Alaska.

KOLN-TV/KGIN TV cited by Broadcasting magazine
for community service projects - A food drive or
ganized by the stations in face of this summer’s drought
netted 27 tons of food for the dwindling pantries of rural

food banks, says the November 26 issue of Broadcasting.
The magazine also lauds KOLN/KGIN for increasing com
munity blood donations by 10% in another sevice project.

Linnertz admits that as a child and youth he could have

been described as "hyperactive". "It got me into  a lot of

trouble, of course, but it also gave me a wealth of ex

perience," he says. And he continually draws on those ex

periences in his almost-holy quest to sell Nebraska, its

people, its places, and , quite naturally, its broadcasting.

KHAT-Lincoln’s Dan Charleston featured in Nov. 28

Radioweek article,"Creaf/ve Production Is a Sales Tool"

- Getting salespeople excited about production is essen

tial, according to Charleston. "After we teach the "consult

ant sell", we train new salespeople on our sales library.
They’re required to pick the images and hook lines for

spots; that’s part of being a consultant" says the GM. The

agenda for KHAT sales meetings includes listening to
music or sound effects, then brainstorming for imaging
ideas for current and prospective advertisers.

Next month: more on Linnertz the

professional, and his vision for the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association



Ten easy steps to better news
( Ambitious survey wiii gather,

pubiish extensive data
on Nebraska broadcasting

From Radio Week: Mike Dreith, Coordinator/Radio-
Broadcasting, Lewis & Ciark Coiiege, Godfrey,

Most small market managers know that their
news departments are big money-making operations.
Locai newscasts are usuaiiy easy to seii at fixed time rates
and are the station’s ciosest link to the communities they
serve. Now is the time to fine-tune your operation and push
it into the 1980s -- and the 1990s. Consider these sugges
tions:

IL)

The broadcast industry is ever-changing. Station
policies and formats that were commonplace in 1980 may
cease to exist in the 1990s. Certainly technology may force

changes on some radio and television stations. The
marketplace will force other changes.

• Encourage newspersons on ail shifts to develop
the same overall newscast style. Your afternoon
newscasts should have the same format and over-all

tone as your morning news.
• Encourage the use of actuaiities in your newscasts.

Require the news director to obtain at least two pieces
of audio from local sources, preferably daily, for
your major newscasts.

• Take the time Friday afternoon to ensure that your
Monday morning newscast will include interesting
reports. Mondays are usually slow news days, but
with a little forethought you can come up with a few
enterprising stories and set the tempo for the week.

• Challenge your people to scoop the competition by
offering cash incentives.

• Develop a small network of "weather spotters" for
your coverage area. Farmers are one source: and
retired persons another. Supply them with a quality
thermometer and rain gauge, and incorporate their
regular reports Into your newscasts (another actuality
opportunity).

• Create a regional news network with non-compet
ing stations in your area.

• Invest in a two-way communications system for
your news director and reporters. Two-ways can be
easily traded out and they provide live, on-the-spot
coverage.

• Encourage employees to contribute major stories
to the wire services. Rather than "marketing" the
talents of the reporter, the limited exposure gives
them a sense of community involvement.
• Tape your station’s talk shows so the news depart

ment can lift some cuts for later use.

• If you don’t already editorialize each morning, con
sider it. The station will be perceived as a clearing
house of local opinion.

One way to stay ahead of the changes is to find out
what your feilow broadcasters across the state are
doingf Beginning in January, those changes wiii be the
subject of surveys. The purpose is to heip each station
compare itseif with other stations in the state.Assistant
Professor of Communication Michael Hilt is conduct

ing the study. Hilt teaches broadcasting courses at the

University of Nebraska at Omaha.

Approximateiy every other month, each station will
receive a survey asking questions about different aspects
of its operation. The surveys will take less than fifteen
minutes to complete, and will include a self-addressed en

velope for easy return. The results will be published in the

following month’s Modulator.

We would welcome any comments or suggestions for
future surveys. Please plan to take part. Our goal is to help
you learn what others are doing. We can do that only if

you return your survey. Look for the first survey next
.month. It will deal with employee staff sizes, next month.

M

From your

NBA(§Lafr

WARNING
There are order forms out from First America, Toron

to, Canada. Several stations have calied about them.
Our best information is: don’t have anything to do
with them!
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